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Benefits of Integrating Oils and Yoga 
The benefits of essential oils are almost endless, but they are a great fit for yoga as they affect the 
mind and body. They can refine focus and mental clarity, release negative emotions, foster positive 
thoughts, strengthen mind-body connection, boost stamina, kills germs and relieve muscle or join 
pain. Oils are most frequently used to help students slip into a deep state of savasana. 

Ideal Oils for Yoga and Meditation 
Thieves (germ killing)     PanAway (muscle and join pain relief) 
Frankincense (deepen spiritual connection)  Grounding (feelings of balance)  
En-R-Gee (revitalizing, uplifts mind and body) Peace & Calming (stress release)  
Valor (physical/spiritual empowerment)  Joy (brings love to heart) 
Any oil that suits your needs and wants would be ideal for a yoga practice. 
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Essential Oils in Your Studio 
Essential oils are ideal for keeping your studio clean. Certain 
blends of oils are antibacterial, antiviral and antifungal and when 
used in a spray to clean mats and equipment you can rest assured 
that your studio is clean and 100% chemical free. 

When essential oils are diffused in the air not only do they purify 
and kill germs but they also create a desired mood for your studio. 
Use citrus oils to invigorate or cedarwood for relaxation. 

Additional Opportunities 
Once students become accustomed to practicing yoga in a space 
where essential oils are diffused, or perhaps where they receive an 

essential oil massage on their third eye 
during savasana, they soon want to know 
more about oils. This is why so many yoga 
studios across the country offer essential 
oil classes as part of their studio 
offerings. These would be a great fit for 
your studio.  

Also many students find that they simply 
need an oil that was used in class, therefore you could earn 
additional revenue from oil sales. In fact, by doing this you 
will be eligible for earning free oils with Young Living’s Essential 
Rewards program. 

My Services 
Essential oils are not a stand alone product or service, they require 
education and training and based on my knowledge and experience I 
can offer the following services:"

•  Training sessions for your instructors on the science behind 
essential oils, safety and how to select and use oils to fit into all 
parts of a yoga class: before, during and after."

•  Consulting services for creating a clean environment of calm and 
peace by diffusing essential oils in your studio."

•  Business expertise on earning additional revenue and free oils 
through essential oil sales."

• Marketing and advertising support.

Essential oils have 
been used for 
thousands of 

years to heal and 
balance the body, 
mind, and spirit.

Cleanse, relax and 
meditate with 
essential oils.

Ending a yoga class with 
an essential oils chakra 

massage is a unique way 
to physically and 

emotionally connect with 
each student. It will make 

them feel a deeper 
connection to their 

practice and will leave 
them wanting more.


